Abstract-The need of systems able to deal with large amounts of data is increasing in the big data era. These systems run on top of a distributed system where failures will happen. In the last decade a large number of data stores have been developed for providing scalability. These systems avoid some of the properties traditional relational databases provided in order to achieve scalability producing a variety of data stores known as NoSQL data stores. In the last years, NewSQL systems have been developed in order to meet the best of both worlds: transactional processing and SQL language and scalability. In this paper we present a practical experience on how failures affect the regular operation of a scalable fault-tolerant relational database (NewSQL), CumuloNimbo. The paper evaluates the performance of CumuloNimbo using the TPC-C benchmark varying the number of nodes where the database runs under different failure scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decade several data stores have been developed in order to deal with the ever growing amount of data produced every day. Traditional relational databases were not able to scale to large amounts of data. These new data stores removed some of the properties of relational databases (ACID properties) in order to scale, and were named NoSQL data stores. Some of the pioneer NoSQL systems were Dynamo [12] developed by Amazon and BigTable [5] by Google. However, despite their great success of NewSQL companies realized that the properties provided by relational databases were needed in many cases and this move a lot of complexity to the programmer. NewSQL data stores provide SQL and ACID properties and scalability by redesigning the system architecture [15] , [13] . Several data stores like Clustrix, NuoDB, Splice Machine and CumuloNimbo [10] , [9] , [11] , [8] fall into that category. These data management systems are able to scale out by aggregating the capacity of several computing nodes. However, failures are likely to happen in a distributed system. In this paper we look at the impact of benign crash failures (i.e., no malicious or arbitrary behavior) on the performance in a NewSQL database, CumuloNimbo database [8] . CumuloNimbo is New SQL scalable relational database that runs on top of HBase [3] . HBase is sparse distributed map that runs on top of HDFS [2] . The contribution of the paper is a performance evaluation under different failure scenarios of a NewSQL database using a well-known benchmark, TPC-C [7] . These results are also useful for HBase users since the performance evaluation considers failures in different components of the HBase ecosystem. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First we describe CumuloNimbo components in Section II. Then, the fault-tolerance features of those components are presented in Section III. Section IV describes the performance evaluation results.
II. CUMULONIMBO ARCHITECTURE
CumuloNimbo is built around a set of components that are scalable and fault-tolerant ( Figure 1 ). It provides a SQL interface through JDBC as many relational databases for interfacing the query engine. The query engine is based on Derby [4] . Derby is a centralized database and CumuloNimbo replaces the transactional processing of Derby and the storage in order to scale and makes Derby a distributed query engine. A scalable transaction manager is used [1] . The storage is also replaced by HBase [3] , which provides a distributed scalable sparse column-oriented data store on top of HDFS, which in turn replicates the HBase data. HBase [3] is modelled after Google BigTable [5] . HBase organizes data in very large tables with billions of rows and millions columns. Rows are uniquely identified by a key. Columns are organized into column families, which are defined at the time a table is created. Columns can be defined at any time and can vary across rows. A cell is a combination of {key, column family, column} and contains a value and a timestamp which represents the value version. Timestamps are automatically defined or can be user defined. For instance, the cell {customerid, address:home} references the last provided home address of the customerid, which is stored in the column family address and column home. Keys are bytes and rows are sorted alphabetically based on their key. Tables are distributed in a cluster through regions. Regions are a set of rows defined by key ranges. Regions can be automatically split by HBase or manually by defining the start key of a region. Regions are the unit of distribution; a region is managed by one Region Server (RS). A RS manages the regions of a node. Regions are automatically split into two regions when they reach a given size or using a custom policy. Figure 2 shows a configuration with three nodes (pink boxes), each one hosting a region server. The keys of the table rows go from A to Z (on the left). Each region server handles two regions. Region server 1 handles keys in ranges T to Z and A to C. HBase follows a master-slave architecture (Figure 3) . The master process, the HBase Master, contains metadata about the stored data such as table metadata and location of the table regions among others. The slaves processes are the Region Servers (RS) that are the worker nodes that handle the data, each one is in charge of serving a set of regions.
HDFS is a distributed file system able to store very large files and a very large number of files in a distributed cluster. It is structured following a master-slave architecture, the master or metadata server called Name Node, and the worker nodes called Data Nodes. The Name Node keeps the catalogue of all files stored in HDFS, called HFiles, their fragments, blocks, and the assignment of blocks to data nodes. Data nodes store the data. HDFS supports high availability of the data by means of replication. A replication factor of x means that each block is stored at x different data nodes. In order to increase performance, all the data managed by a RS will be handled by a data node that is collocated in the same node. If a region is moved to another RS, eventually the data of the region will be moved to the data node associated to the new RS. Figure 4 shows a deployment of CumuloNimbo with several nodes (in the figure Node1 and NodeN). Clients (Client Node) interact with the database connecting to one query engine through a JDBC driver. The query engine is collocated with HBase. There is one query engine running at each node where HBase runs. Each query engine can access all data in the database (there is no sharding from the user point of view). There is another node that runs the services of HBase and HDFS (i.e., HBase Master and HDFS Name Node) and the transactions. 
B. Data Node Fault Tolerance
HDFS stores data into HFiles, each one contains the data from a region and column family. Each HFile is divided internally by HDFS into blocks, by default the size of the block is 128MB. Each block is replicated 3 times. Each replica is distributed among the different nodes of the cluster in order to provide high availability.
HDFS uses heartbeats to monitor the data nodes. Each Data Node sends a heartbeat every three seconds to Name Node. If a Data Node does not send the heartbeat, it is marked as unavailable. Then, for each block in the failed node, the Name Node selects another Data Node holding a replica of the block to copy the block to another Data Node to maintain the replication factor.
IV. EVALUATION A. Setup
In order to evaluate the behaviour of CumuloNimbo when failures happen, the database is deployed in several scenarios with different number of nodes and types of failures. We run TPC-C benchmark [7] . TPC-C uses nine tables. The size of the database is given by setting the number of warehouses which also defines the number of clients (ten per warehouse). TPC-C measures the throughput as number of new order transactions executed per minute (tpmC). We measure the impact of failures in the throughput and latency of the new order transaction.
CumuloNimbo was deployed in a cluster of six AMD Opteron nodes with 64 vcores 6376 @ 2.3GHz, 128GB of RAM, 1Gbit Ethernet and a direct attached SSD of 480GB. One of the nodes is devoted to the metadata servers, Name Node, HBase Master, transactions and ZooKeeper. The rest of nodes (5) store the data, running one Data Node, four Region Servers and one Query-Engine. Clients were hosted in another node, equipped with 4 vcores, Intel Xeon x3220 @ 2.40 GHz, 8GB of RAM, 1Gbit Ethernet and a SSD of 160GB. Each Region Server is assigned 27GB RAM at each node. The rest of the memory is used by the query engine and the Data Node.
The number of Region Servers to be deployed on each node was obtained measuring the performance of TPC-C benchmark in a single node with an increasing number of Region Servers and warehouses (WH, database size), starting from 50 up to 500 WHs per RS. Figure 5 shows the throughput (new order transactions per minute, tpmCs), the latency (ms) and the CPU usage of (%Usr) for each configuration. The configuration with four Region Servers and 300WHs per node is the one with the highest throughput and lowest latency. The CPU usage at this point was with 35%. It is noticeable that the CPU usage never goes beyond that point even if the system is saturated (the throughput is decreasing and latency is very high for 500 WH). Therefore, in each node we deploy 4 Region Servers with a total of 1200 warehouses. All TPC-C tables are distributed among the nodes in equal size regions. So, each node stores a fraction of the data of each table.
The TPC-C benchmark runs for 35 minutes. One component is shut down after 15 minutes. The first 10 minutes are considered warmup period and are not shown in the figures.
B. Performance Evaluation
The performance evaluation is done with 4 and 5 nodes storing data. The database size corresponds to 1200 WH and 1500WH, 300 WH per node. We introduce several failures in the storage components (e.g., HBase and HDFS) and analyse their impact on the performance. We measure the evolution of the response time of the new order transaction in milliseconds (ms) and the throughput (tpmCs, neworder transactions per minute) before and after the failure. The graphs show both of them in the same figure.
• One Region Server failure. Figures 6 and 7 show the effect of crashing one RS after running the benchmark for 900 seconds (marked with a red vertical line in the figure). When the RS fails, the latency of the new order transaction increases up to 6580 (7400) ms due to the reconfiguration of the region, while the average latency without failures is around 361 (381) ms. It takes around 44 seconds (49 with five nodes) till the system reconfigures itself. Then, the average latency of transactions increases 2% after the failure. During the reconfiguration time transactions last longer and then, there are more conflicts among concurrent transactions updating the same item, as a consequence the number of aborted transactions during that period increases up to 531 (627 with five nodes). The throughput drops during that period and is able to recover after the system is reconfigured. Both before and after the failure the response time increases up to 1500 ms. This happens when the size of the WAL file of the RS reaches the 95% of the HDFS block size and a new WAL file is created. This process delays the processing of write operations and increases the transaction latency. The reconfiguration distributes all the regions of the failed RS among the available RS. In the five node configuration, one RS, RS1, of node node5 is killed. The Data Nodes that store a replica of that Data Node are the Data Nodes in node2 and node3. The region associated to table warehouse is assigned to RS1 in node 2, region of table district is assigned to RS4 in node5, item table goes to RS3 in node3, newOrder goes to R1 in node1, orders to RS2 in node1, history goes to RS4 in node3, customer goes to RS1 in node3, stock goes to RS2 in node3, and orderline goes to RS3 in node1.
• Failure of two Region Servers in different nodes.
In this experiment two RS at different nodes are killed simultaneously. Figures 8 and 9 show the effect of these two failures with 4 and 5 nodes, respectively. It takes slightly more the reconfiguration than in the one RS failure scenario: 48 seconds with four nodes and 62 seconds with 5 nodes. This results in more transactions aborted, 550 and 819, respectively. The average latency increases from 337ms up to 365 (7%) in four nodes scenario. This small increase on response time does not affect the throughput which is maintained after the recovery of the failure.
• All Region Servers in one node fail. In this scenario all RS (four) in a node fail. The Data Node remains. Figures 10 and 11 show the evolution of the response time and throughput in this scenario with the database deployed in four and five nodes. The reconfiguration of the four RS takes 46 seconds (52 for five nodes). The average response time increases up to 400 (406) ms. This is a 6% increase compared to the average response time before the failure (around 370 ms). For some time, the some RS will not have a copy of the data and the Data Node in the node where the RS are stopped will process those requests. Therefore, some of the requests will be served locally (if the data node associated to the new RS does not host a copy of the data) until a copy of the corresponding blocks is made in the new node serving the region. This does not affect to all regions since some of them while access a local replica without further delays.
• One Data Node fails. In this scenario only one Data Node is stopped. The RS in that node are alive. Figures 12  and 13 shows the latency for the new order transaction. A Region Server will detect that the Data Node is not answering the requests and marks this Data Node as BadDataNode. At this point, the Region Server gets the location of a Data Node where the replicas are hosted and updates the list of replicas serving the regions served by the failed Data Node. This takes around 3 seconds. The HDFS-NameNode will copy the data from an available Data Node hosting the replicas of the failed data node to another Data Node to keep the replication factor. This process is done as a background process. So, the response time increases for a period of 3 seconds (the time needed by the RS to detect the failure and lookup for a replica). During that period 395 (600 in five nodes) transactions aborted due to conflicts. The average response time increases up to 374 (407) ms (from 342 (382) ms before the failure). This is due to the remote access to the data nodes from the RS where the Data Node was stopped. This increase in latency does not affect the throughput. Compared to the previous scenario where all the RS in one node failed, this type of failure does have less impact on the performance. This happens because the node is still processing HBase requests (new transactions) although the data is remotely. In the previous scenario, Four (three) HBase nodes must process the same amount of requests five (four) nodes were processing and the RS are dimensioned at the maximum throughput ( Figure 5 ).
• The Data Node and all Region Servers in one node fail.
In this scenario one node is lost. All the components in one node are stopped. Then, HBase Master detects that four Region Servers have failed and reassigns the regions that were served by those Region Servers. Meanwhile, in background the blocks of the regions are copied to (5) nodes. The throughput is also affected and keeps decreasing along the experiment. In these two scenarios the system is almost saturated.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper reports on the impact of failures in the performance of a New SQL data store, CumuloNimbo. This system is built on top of scalable and fault-tolerant components. The effect of failures on the performance depends on the component that fails. In most of the situations the reconfiguration takes a few seconds . During that period, the transaction latency will increase to a few seconds (360 ms in a non failure scenario). In the case of CumuloNimbo, even when one node fails and is processing the maximum load for that configuration the system is able to recover and continue processing with reasonable latency. As future work the performance in failure scenarios will be evaluated in a larger deployment (e.g., tens of nodes).
